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Web 2.0 technologies and translator training:
assessing trainees’ use of instant messaging as a
collaborative tool in accomplishing translation tasks
Kizito Tekwa 1, Wenchao Su 2,3✉ & Defeng Li4

Web 2.0 technologies have had a significant impact on collaborative communication prac-

tices in teaching, learning, and professional work environments. In translation studies,

computer-supported collaborative translation tasks have mainly been discussed within the

project-based learning framework, where research has foregrounded correlations between

collaboration and performance. However, trainees’ specific uses of collaborative tools,

including transcripts of real-time exchanges, have neither been sufficiently investigated nor

informed pedagogical strategies and approaches in any tangible way. This study bridges this

gap by evaluating trainees’ collaborative practices while they translated a text, localized a

restaurant menu, and simulated the design and launch of a language service agency. Data

was gathered from a questionnaire, in-class presentations, and real-time instant messaging

(IM) transcripts. Data analysis of the real-time IM exchanges unveiled considerable trainee

communicative practices during collaborative tasks. Furthermore, correlations were estab-

lished between the volume of instant messages, time of exchange, role played by trainees,

and conversation themes with the teams’ final assessment performances. This study pro-

vided valuable insights into the effectiveness of IM as a collaborative tool in training envir-

onments. It also informed our suggested guidelines for properly integrating IM into the

translator training curriculum.
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Introduction

Web 2.0 technology use, including social media and
instant messaging (IM) by translation professionals,
has been central in the discourse of the past decade

(Desjardins, 2011; García, 2010; Pym, 2011). The use of IM is
predominantly a result of its ubiquity, portability, availability,
locatability, and multimodality (Schrock, 2015) following rapid
advances in technological development. Consequently, modern
professional workplaces have become inherently collaborative,
turning IM into a core communication tool between translators
and their peers, project managers, clients, and subject experts
(Kerremans et al., 2019).

Undoubtedly, the technology-driven professional environment
has a bearing on translator training, with an increasing number of
calls, some backed by empirical research, to align training with
the realities of the industry (Su and Li, 2023). Monti (2012), for
instance, has recommended the integration of Web 2.0 in
translator training, arguing that trainers should “take into
account these emerging trends and should adopt cooperative
teaching models based on the new translation technologies, which
allow the simulation of real work contexts” (p. 797). In her appeal
to integrate Facebook into translator training, Desjardins (2011)
has argued that “social networking sites can be incorporated [into
translator training] in ways that foster complex learning provided
students are taught to use them judiciously” (p. 187). Therefore,
to heed these calls, trainers have adopted various training models,
including project-based learning (PjBL), in order to emphasize
autonomy, engage learners as they resolve real-life problems,
develop trainees’ critical thinking skills, and foreground
collaboration.

Regarding the application of PjBL to translator training,
researchers (Kerremans et al., 2019; Tekwa, 2020) have pro-
foundly explored the contribution of IM to completing colla-
borative tasks. However, while there appears to be a consensus on
the cruciality of information exchange during collaborative
translation tasks, thorough investigations have not been under-
taken to explain how such interactions occur, what role inter-
locutors play, how IM practices are related to translation
performance, and how IM use could be optimized via moderation
and guidance. In addition, the practical use of IM in collaborative
translation tasks has not been sufficiently observed to lay solid
groundwork for its adequate integration in collaborative trans-
lation tasks within the PjBL framework.

Therefore, this study evaluates the practical employment of
real-time IM by 68 trainee translators (nine teams) working
collaboratively on translation, localization, and language service
provision (LSP) tasks. Real-time IM exchanges provided volun-
tarily by trainees, their in-class presentations, and responses to a
questionnaire were gathered and analyzed to explore how trainees
worked together to perform the assigned tasks. In particular, the
analysis focused on trainees’ IM practices, including how often,
on which days, and at what times they exchanged IM; their
preferred (synchronous or asynchronous) IM form; how they
resolved task-related problems; and whether they assumed or
were assigned roles. Finally, the data were analyzed to determine
whether trainees’ IM practices correlated with their final assess-
ment of the three tasks. Based on the study’s findings, guidelines
were suggested for integrating IM as a collaborative tool in PjBL.

Project-based learning and communication challenges in
collaborative tasks
Project-based learning ((PjBL), or “the translation task and
project-based approach” (Hurtado Albir, 2015, p. 256),
encourages students to develop problem-solving, critical thinking,
and collaborative skills based on empirical evidence from

translation classrooms (e.g., Li et al., 2015). Therefore, we believe
that project-based learning, especially group-oriented project-
based learning is a valuable framework for the present study to
design and implement the collaborative tasks in translator
training. One of the foundational tenets of PjBL is collaborative or
group work, where students “work together, share their findings,
and decide how to best represent their new knowledge” (Li et al.,
2015, p.3). That means for group-oriented PjBL to be successful,
members need to have minimum communication skills. There-
fore, for PjBL to achieve its expected outcomes, learners must be
able to communicate with each other.

Due to technological advances, much of the communication
in today’s PjBL tasks is computer-mediated. That means
information is shared via various media, including IM and
other chat-based platforms, web conferencing, video con-
ferencing, traditional text messages, and other digital commu-
nication networks (Zafirov, 2013). Even though it has been
associated with higher performance, computer-mediated com-
munication poses non-negligible challenges within the group
collaboration framework. For instance, Moghaddas and
Khoshsaligheh (2019) found that trainees are easily distracted
during conversations, while García González and Veiga Díaz
(2015) concluded that collaborative exchanges are time-
consuming and members lack teamwork experience. Similarly,
Apandi and Afiah (2019) raised concerns regarding the prior
readiness of trainees and trainers, the difficulty of introverted
trainees adapting, the challenges of accessing physical locations
to observe teams at work, and the translation of culture-bound
words. Furthermore, researchers have investigated the IM
communication habits of teams engaged in PjBL-based tasks,
concluding that high-performing teams start early, are con-
sistent in their exchanges, develop camaraderie, are better
organized, and engage in deep, rich, and thought-provoking
conversations. In contrast, low-performing teams start slowly,
are inconsistent and erratic, are poorly organized, and engage in
shallow exchanges (Thomas and MacGregor, 2005).

Meanwhile, in terms of PjBL methodologies adopted,
researchers have tended to rely on questionnaires, observations,
presentations, or periodic reports. For instance, Pitkäsalo and
Ketola (2018) based their analysis of trainee collaborative prac-
tices and exchanges on periodically submitted group reports,
while Apandi and Afiah (2019), García González and Veiga Díaz
(2015), Moghaddas and Khoshsaligheh (2019), Li et al. (2015),
Prieto-Velasco and Fuentes-Luque (2016), and Martins and
Ferreira (2019) adopted either a single approach or a combination
of approaches, including instructor observations, reports, pre-
sentations, and semi-structured interviews in their assessment of
how trainees collaborated during translation tasks. Though useful
in their insightful conclusions, these approaches revealed that the
raw data of trainees’ IM exchanges have not been adequately
explored to understand learners’ IM group task communicative
practices. In our opinion, this represents a significant research
gap worthy of filling, especially given that within the industry,
there have been calls for increased collaboration among profes-
sionals, including via current mobile messaging platforms
(Désilets and Van Der Meer, 2011; Gough, 2011).

Therefore, conversant with some of the IM challenges outlined
above, we designed this study to focus on real-time IMs shared by
groups performing collaborative tasks within the PjBL frame-
work. In other words, we analyzed trainees’ conversation tran-
scripts and questionnaire responses to answer two fundamental
questions:

1. How did trainees use real-time IM as a collaborative tool to
accomplish translation tasks?
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2. To what extent did their IM practices correlate with their
performance?

The two fundamental research questions comprise sub-areas,
as outlined in Fig. 1 below.

Methodology
This section discusses the participants, study design (i.e., task
objectives, pre-task, task execution, reporting, and assessment),
and data collection and analysis. The data collection section
equally underscores the mixed methods used by describing the
quantitative and qualitative data collection, instruments, and
analyses.

Participants. In total, 68 trainees (female: n= 58; male: n= 10)
participated in the study. They were first-year students in the
professional Masters of Translation and Interpreting (MTI)
program at a Chinese university. They were enrolled in the
mandatory Language Services and Project Management (LS&PM)
course designed to provide students with broad practical and
theoretical knowledge of the translation industry and guide them
toward making potential career choices within the expanding
profession. The course introduces trainees to translation (e.g.,
computer-assisted translation (CAT), machine translation (MT),
machine translation postediting (MTPE), and translation tech-
niques), localization (e.g., websites, menus, tools, and resources),
and project management (e.g., processes, deadlines, industry
practices, tools, and resources). The LS&PM course runs in the
fall semester of each academic year and lasts 16 weeks, from early
September to early January. The trainees formed nine teams, each
comprising eight or nine members who voluntarily agreed to
work together.

Task design. The teams had to complete three tasks: translate a
text, localize a menu, and design and launch an LSP agency.
Regarding technology use, the translation and localization tasks
had to be accomplished on the Smartcat and POEditor CAT
tools. In contrast, the LSP task used a WeChat mini-program
designed and launched on the social media platform (Lin et al.,
2020) that allows companies and individuals to develop, launch,

and disseminate applications, products, services, news, and
business information in multiple formats.

A class WeChat group was created to facilitate communication.
Then, each team created a separate WeChat group to facilitate
exchanges while accomplishing the tasks. Therefore, in addition
to face-to-face meetings, IM was the primary means of
communication. WeChat was chosen as the IM platform because
it is a learning tool (Hou et al., 2021; Shi et al., 2017; Xue et al.,
2021) and, arguably, China’s most popular messaging application,
meaning trainees used it daily for multiple reasons, including
exchanging messages, voicemails, calls, photos, documents, and
pictures. Though the teams met offline whenever necessary, it is
noteworthy that solely their raw IM exchanges were analyzed
within the context of this study.

Tasks. The tasks had different objectives, as illustrated in Table 1.
The translation task required trainees to collaborate in

translating (from Chinese to English) a text of approximately
2500 characters using the Smartcat CAT tool. The teams had two
weeks to accomplish the task, i.e., use the tool, discuss, and agree
upon target text equivalents. They had to use the MT function of
the tool and post-edit the output, thereby developing their
technological, textual, terminological, and collaborative compe-
tencies and other skills (e.g., leadership, team player, and time
management) necessary to succeed in today’s industry (Kiraly,
2005).

Concerning the localization task, the trainees were requested to
adapt the menu of a Chinese restaurant hypothetically setting up
shop in New York City in a predominantly white, middle-income
neighborhood where spicy food is unpopular and half of the
population is vegan. Therefore, the task required them to think
critically and adapt the menu by adding, removing, or modifying
ingredients, improving the design, describing dishes, and
employing persuasive language. Each task lasted two weeks,
during which members used various technologies and exchanged
IM as they worked together.

Furthermore, regarding designing and launching an LSP, the
trainees were expected to either use any current LSP as their
model or brainstorm creative and innovative ideas to meet
current and future clients’ multiple needs. The tasks required

Fig. 1 The two main research questions and sub-areas of investigation.
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collaborative work, critical thinking, and information mining on
websites, applications, and other mini-programs. The teams also
had to design the mini-program and employ marketing language
(emotional, functional, descriptive, formatting, and positioning).
Each project had to be accomplished within a specific time frame,
informed by a workflow (Hurtado Albir, 2015; Kiraly, 2005),
which included the pre-task, task execution, reporting, revision,
and assessment stages.

Pre-tasks. Before the trainees performed the assigned tasks, they
had practical in-class training that lasted for three weeks. Speci-
fically, they received theory-based lectures on localization,
translation, project management, and language services. In
addition, they had hands-on practice using technology tools,
simulated short-duration group tasks and took a short quiz to
ensure they were familiar with the tools and processes. The pre-
task also allowed them to work in teams and practice exchanging
IM, discussing challenges, and building trust and confidence.
During the pre-task, team members sent and received instant
messages via the class WeChat group, which included the
instructor. This was a crucial opportunity for the instructor to
answer questions, guide the exchanges, and ensure that instruc-
tions for the tasks were precise, concise, understood, and
followed.

Task execution. The tasks, instructions, due dates, and tools to use
were transmitted to the teams via the class WeChat group.
Thereafter, the instructor mainly functioned as a guide. Mean-
while, the trained worked collaboratively in teams, conversing
face-to-face or exchanging IM on their team WeChat group. They
could return to the class WeChat group and ask questions to the
instructor or other team members. Project-based learning mainly
occurred at this phase, where trainees relied on their critical
thinking skills while interacting with their team members to
develop heuristics useful in real professional workplaces.

Reporting. Each week, in class, the teams reported on their pro-
gress and the roles assigned to or taken up voluntarily by
members. They also discussed the challenges encountered and
measures taken to resolve them, their teamwork atmosphere, and
their level of camaraderie. Most often, teams that had faced the
same problems shared their perspectives and experiences given
that the “ways and means of accomplishing … goals vary greatly
from group to group, from project to project and from student to
student” (Kiraly, 2005, p. 1109). Meanwhile, the instructor offered
advice and guidance and, most importantly, gathered data on
team members’ roles.

Assessment. The translation task was assessed based on rubrics
and assessment methods suggested by Hurtado Albir (2015),

albeit slightly modified to reflect specific trainee learning needs
(see Supplementary Appendix 2). The instructor provided feed-
back after reviewing the teams’ final translation. The localization
task was assessed based on how well the menu was translated and
adapted (taste, item descriptions, rare ingredient descriptions,
layout, measurements, price, color, and selling language) for local
diners and how the teams justified terminological and design-
based choices during their presentations (see Supplementary
Appendix 3). As for the LSP task, the trainees were assessed on
the design, effectiveness of the business language, services offered,
ability to track and quickly respond to client requests, and project
management procedures (see Supplementary Appendix 4).

Data collection and analysis. Data were gathered through a
questionnaire on trainees’ IM communication practices and
experiences. Furthermore, in-class presentations, interviews with
trainees, and raw IM exchanges voluntarily provided by the teams
at the end of the semester were analyzed to obtain various
findings.

Questionnaire. The questionnaire gathered data from individual
trainees who worked collaboratively and communicated via IM
after they provided their consent for the data to be analyzed
within the framework of this study. In particular, the ques-
tionnaire comprised eight questions, focusing on the trainees’
perceptions of their team’s level of camaraderie, members’ IM
exchange practices, problems encountered, problem-resolution
strategies, and team members’ attitudes within the context of the
problem-based collaborative tasks. The questionnaire comprised
mainly Likert scale–type questions to facilitate data collection,
given that it took participants only an average of 73.23 s to
complete.

Real instant message exchanges and in-class presentation data.
During the weekly in-class presentations, data were gathered on
task organization and the roles assigned to or voluntarily taken up
by team members. The nine teams each voluntarily provided their
corpus of IM conversations at the semester’s end. The data
comprised 78,138 Chinese characters and English words for-
warded as Microsoft WordPad files to the instructor via email.
There were 4544 IM turns, defined as “one line from one parti-
cipant that ends at the point the participant presses ‘enter’ and
sends the transmission to his or her interlocutor” (MacKiewicz
and Lam, 2009, p. 419).

The IM exchanges were downloaded and pre-treated for
analysis. The conversations of each team were pre-treated
individually and carefully verified by two assistants hired for this
purpose. Specifically, IM turns that contained pertinent informa-
tion were color-coded using different colors, as outlined in
Table 2 below.

Table 1 Task objectives.

Translation task objectives Localization task objectives LSP task objectives

Work collaboratively to:
• Practice using the Smartcat tool in real tasks.
• Discuss, research, and manage terminology.
• Agree upon target text equivalents.
• Create a glossary during the translation
process.

• Post-edit MT output.
• Ensure the layout is accurate.
• Respect deadlines and establish a work
schedule and process.

• Manage the project.

Work collaboratively to:
• Translate a Chinese menu for customers in
New York (NY).

• Adapt the menu to the taste of NY diners.
• Use the POEditor tool to localize the menu.
• Explain the team’s choices during in-class
presentations.

• Respect deadlines and establish a work
schedule and process.

• Manage the project.

Work collaboratively to:
• Discuss and design an LSP that provides
several services.

• Use the WeChat mini-programs to design the
LSP.

• Disseminate the LSP on social media platforms.
• Document if any clients approach you.
• Respect deadlines and establish a work
schedule and process.

• Manage the project.
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Synchronous IM exchanges were considered to be messages
sent back and forth within intervals of less than 60 seconds. In
other words, for an exchange to be considered synchronous, a
reply had to occur within 60 seconds (MacKiewicz and Lam,
2009). Whenever a turn contained information belonging to two
or more categories, the colors were aligned next to each other to
facilitate tallying. For example, if trainees engaged in synchronous
exchanges about a specific theme, such as scheduling, two colors
(red and orange) were used to identify the theme and the IM
exchange form, as illustrated in Fig. 2 below.

The six turns above discussed one theme, i.e., scheduling,
identified using red. However, turns 1, 5, and 6 were
asynchronous exchanges (they occurred at different times and
were represented with the green color), while turns 2, 3, and 4
were synchronous exchanges (they all occurred at 7:26 pm) and
were coded using orange. The IM exchange categories of each
team were identically marked and then tallied to obtain means
and standard deviations.

Data analysis. The questionnaire responses were downloaded
from the website of free online surveys into an Excel spreadsheet
and then uploaded to the SPSS software for further analysis. The
questionnaire was internally consistent given that it had a
Cronbach’s alpha value of α= 0.89. Furthermore, SPSS was uti-
lized to calculate the means, standard deviations, Pearson’s cor-
relation coefficient of several variables, and T-tests that
determined statistical variances among the variables. Meanwhile,
we conducted thematic analyses of trainees’ interviews to extract
textual information that underpins the trainees’ IM exchanges.

Results
How trainees used real-time IM as a collaborative tool to
accomplish translation tasks. To understand the extent to which
trainees utilized IM to accomplish the assigned tasks, we investigated
the frequency of exchanges, preferred communication time and day,
preferred communication forms, the role played by members,
themes discussed, the extent of IM multimodality, and commu-
nicative and technical challenges and how they were resolved.

The top-performing teams communicated better than the bottom-
performing teams
Communication frequency: We found significant differences in
the volume of IM exchanges, with the top-performing teams
communicating significantly more frequently while working on
the three tasks. The data of IM exchanges showed that Teams 1, 7,
8, and 9 exchanged 887, 848, 756, and 678 IM turns, respectively.
The volume of IM turns exchanged by the four teams accounted
for over half of the total IM exchanges. In contrast, the bottom-
performing teams, namely Teams 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, exchanged 357,

Fig. 2 Use of colors to identify various instant messaging categories.

Table 2 Color codes for various trainee instant messaging
(IM) categories.

Category Color

• Frequency of communication Blue
• Themes discussed Red
• Time slots Yellow
• IM message type Pink
• Synchronous IM Orange
• Asynchronous IM Green
• Problem resolution Gray
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297, 279, 255, and 187 IM turns, respectively, as presented in
Fig. 3 below.

Preferred communication day and times: We then examined
whether the teams preferred to exchange IM on specific days and
time slots. One reason was to understand how close to or far away
from the day of the lesson and how late into the night teams
discussed. We assumed that such knowledge might be instru-
mental in designing future collaborative tasks and guiding IM
exchanges within translation tasks and PjBL.

Our data indicated that participants exchanged the most
instant messages (20%) on Monday, the day of the lesson, and
Tuesday (17%), the day following the lesson, as presented in Fig. 4
below.

In contrast, teams exchanged the least IM on Friday (four days
after the lesson). However, as the lesson day approached, the
volume of exchanges gradually increased on Saturday and
Sunday. Upon further analysis, we found that messages
exchanged prior to, on, or the day after the class often centered
around the core themes, i.e., were devoid of non-task-related
themes and issues. For instance, Conversation 1 in Fig. 5 is an
excerpt of a task-focused IM conversation by Team 8 members on
the day before the lesson.

In terms of the communication times, we divided the day into
multiple three-hour time slots (6 am–8:59 am/9 am–11:59 am/
12:00 pm–2:59 pm/3:00 pm–5:59 pm/6:00 pm–8:59 pm/
9:00 pm–11:59 pm) and a six-hour time slot (12:00 am–5:59 am).
Then, we tallied the number of IM turns exchanged within each
time slot. We also found that the most unpopular time slots were

early in the morning, between 6:00 am and 8:59 am, and after
midnight, between 12:00 pm and 5:59 am. The data also showed
that Teams 9, 5, and 3 preferred communicating between 9:00 pm
and 11:59 pm, relatively late at night.

Preferred IM type: The study intended to understand whether
participants preferred synchronous or asynchronous conversa-
tions and whether the preferred conversation mode had a bearing
on their performance. Our data analysis showed that participants
engaged more in synchronous (3228 turns, 71%) than asyn-
chronous (1317 turns, 29%) conversations (Fig. 6).

In terms of conversation type per team, we found that Team 1
sent the most synchronous IM turns (83.2%) and the fewest
asynchronous (16.8%) IM turns (Fig. 6). In contrast, Team 3
exchanged the fewest (60%) synchronous and the most (40%)
asynchronous IM turns. We also found that overall, teams
exchanged 60% or more synchronous IM turns, making this form
of communication the most preferred. Our data further showed
that during synchronous IM, participants brainstormed ideas,
seldom derailing from the topic. For instance, in Conversation 2
(Fig. 7) below, members of Team 3 discussed their menu layout
(localization task) synchronously, sticking to the topic of
conversation.

In terms of correlation with the final assessment, there was a
high positive correlation between synchronous exchanges and the
final assessment [r(9)= 0.74, p= 0.022, i.e., non-significant] and
a high negative correlation between asynchronous exchanges and
the final assessment [r(9)= –0.88, p= <0.002, significant]. The
data corroborated previous findings, indicating that synchronous
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Fig. 5 Conversation 1.
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Fig. 7 Conversation 2.
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communication encourages brainstorming and fosters more
productive exchanges than asynchronous communication (Tho-
mas and MacGregor, 2005).

Roles played by members. The data gathered during the weekly
team in-class presentations revealed that teams employed two
methods to fill seven fundamental roles. According to the data,
roles were either assigned to members permanently or on an ad
hoc basis or were voluntarily taken up by members (Fig. 8).

In particular, Teams 1, 7, 8, and 9 (top-performing teams)
identified four crucial roles (i.e., team lead, terminology manager,
timekeeper, and secretary), which were filled permanently
regardless of the task they performed (Table 3). While the team
lead oversaw the entire project, the terminology manager
documented, stored, and updated term records. Meanwhile, the
timekeeper reminded members about deadlines, and the secretary
recorded the challenges encountered and a list of questions to
discuss in class or ask the trainer.

In contrast, Teams 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 (low-performing teams) had
only one permanent role, team lead, which they filled consistently
(Table 3). The other roles were assigned to members or were
voluntarily filled on an ad hoc basis. For instance, the team lead of
Team 6 assigned a “competent” member to manage terminology
while other members translated the document.

The data also showed that most roles were assigned during the
LSP design and launch task, which required a content writer/
creator, data miner, page designer, and members with practical
knowledge of WeChat mini-programs. Furthermore, regarding
team organization and role play, we found discrepancies between
high- and low-performing teams that reflected their performance
in the final assessment score.

Conversational themes. Our data analysis showed that partici-
pants discussed multiple themes, some of which were not directly
related to the tasks assigned. While task-related themes included
localization, translation, LSP, scheduling, and planning, non-task-
related themes included gossip, personal issues, and entertain-
ment (e.g., meals, games, concerts, and music). It was also found
that most IM exchanges (33%) occurred when teams discussed
the LSP design and launch task. Furthermore, trainees also

exchanged more IMs when performing the localization task
(31%) than the translation task (26%).

In terms of non-task-related IM exchanges, we found that team
members discussed personal issues (1%), entertainment (1%),
gossip (4%), and scheduling-related issues (4%). However, we
found significant discrepancies in how the teams discussed
themes unrelated to the assigned task (Table 4). For instance, 14%
of the IM exchanges of Team 4, one of the low-performing teams,
were gossip, while 13% of the IM exchanges of Team 2, another
low-performing team, were entertainment.

Furthermore, we analyzed the transcripts of the teams’ IM
exchanges and found that gossip played a significant role. For
instance, 7% of the instant messages exchanged by members of
Teams 9 and 3 were gossip. However, while Team 9, a top-
performing team, used gossip to transition to other themes, Team
3 appeared to gossip for gossip’s sake. For their part, Team 8 and
Team 9 extensively discussed scheduling issues that accounted for
10% and 15% of the total volume of IMs exchanged. While the
themes of gossip and entertainment suggested a degree of
camaraderie among team members, as indicated in the survey
findings, the lengthy exchanges on scheduling appeared to
corroborate the questionnaire responses of some trainees who
perceived IM exchanges to be time-consuming. We equally noted
that non-task-related themes had several functions, as outlined in
Fig. 9 below.

Finally, we found a relationship between the number of themes
discussed and how teams performed in the final assessment.
Specific statistical evidence is presented in the section on the
association between IM practices and the final assessment.

IM multimodality. The 4544 IM turns exchanged by the nine teams
were multimodal, including texts, images, screenshots, emojis, and
documents. In total, 3,954 turns (87%) were text, while 204 (4%),
313 (7%), and 74 (2%) turn were images, emojis, and documents,
respectively. It was impossible to account for voicemails, given the
inability to export them from the WeChat IM platform.

After breaking down the volume of exchanges by the teams, we
found an uneven multimodal IM exchange pattern that
consolidated the popularity of text messages as an IM mode,
corroborating research highlighting this phenomenon, especially
among college students (Shi et al., 2017; So, 2016).

Fig. 8 Structure of teams showing assigned/volunteered roles.
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According to the data in Fig. 10 above, Team 7 had the most
multimodal exchanges, with images and screenshots accounting
for 12% and documents accounting for 6% of their exchanges. In
contrast, Team 9 exchanged no instant messages in picture mode,
even though they exchanged 94 (11%) emojis. Meanwhile, Team

6 shared no emojis, preferring texts (76%), images (12%), and
documents (21%). A t-test to determine the statistical differences
among the messaging forms confirmed differences between text
messages (M= 87.67, SD= 7.18), images (M= 4.11, SD= 5.69),
documents (M= 2.11, SD= 3.86), and emojis (M= 4.56,

Table 3 Roles assigned to or taken up by members to facilitate the three tasks.

Localization Task LSP Task Translation task

Teams Roles Roles Roles

Team 1 Top-performing team Team leader Team leader Team leader
Terminology manager Terminology manager Terminology manager
Timekeeper Timekeeper Timekeeper
Secretary Secretary Secretary
Data miner Data miner

Page designer(s)
Content creator(s)

Team 7 Top-performing team Team leader Team leader Team leader
Terminology manager Terminology manager Terminology manager
Timekeeper Timekeeper Timekeeper
Secretary Secretary Secretary
Data miner Data miner

Page designer(s)
Content creator(s)

Team 8 Top-performing team Team leader Team leader Team leader
Terminology manager Terminology manager Terminology manager
Timekeeper Timekeeper Timekeeper
Secretary Secretary Secretary
Data miner Data miner

Page designer(s)
Content creator(s)

Team 9 Top-performing team Team leader Team leader Team leader
Terminology manager Terminology manager Terminology manager
Timekeeper Timekeeper Timekeeper
Secretary Secretary Secretary
Data miner Data miner
Terminology manager Page designer(s)

Content creator(s)
Team 2 Low-performing team Team leader Team leader Team leader

Ad hoc roles Data miner(s) Ad hoc roles
Page designer(s)
Content writer(s)

Team 3 Low-performing team Team leader Team leader Team leader
Ad hoc roles Data miner(s) Ad hoc roles

Page designer(s)
Content writer(s)

Team 4 Low-performing team Team leader Team leader Team leader
Ad hoc roles Data miner(s) Ad hoc roles

Page designer(s)
Content writer(s)

Team 5 Low-performing team Team leader Team leader Team leader
Data miner(s) Data miner(s) Terminology manager

Page designer(s)
Content writer(s)

Team 6 Low-performing team Team leader Team leader Team leader
Data miner(s) (ad hoc) Data Miner(s) (ad hoc) Terminology manager

Page designer(s) Reviser
Content writer(s)

Table 4 Distribution of non-task-related themes by teams (%).

Themes Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 Team 4 Team 5 Team 6 Team 7 Team 8 Team 9

Scheduling (%) 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 10 15
Gossip (%) 3 0 7 14 2 0 0 5 7
Personal issues (%) 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0
Entertainment (%) 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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SD= 1.18). However, only the difference concerning text
messages and emojis was statistically significant (p= 0.001 and
p= 0.005, respectively).

Challenges encountered and resolution strategies. One of the main
problems encountered during the exchanges was the unwilling-
ness of members to engage in discussions. Other negative
experiences included a lack of time consciousness, a dislike for IM
exchanges, laziness, and the inability of members to get along. For
instance, as outlined in Fig. 11, the questionnaire data showed
that 62% of the trainees believed all their team members got
along, while 1% believed none of them got along with the others.

Though mostly communication-related problems are empha-
sized in this study, it is worth noting that teams also encountered
technical difficulties, including sharing large files on the IM
platform, downloading and uploading files, selecting design options
for the language service agency logo, and translating technical
terms. For example, in Conversation 3 (Fig. 12) below, Team 5 and
Team 6 members discussed and resolved two problems encountered
while uploading a picture and registering a mini-program.

Our analysis indicated that technical and communicative
problems were resolved using several strategies, including online
file sharing and offline meetings, as demonstrated in Teams 5 and
6’s IM exchanges. Other strategies included online discussion/

Fig. 9 Functions of non-task-related themes.
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Fig. 11 Extent to which team members got along.
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debate, Internet mining (finding the solution by searching the
Internet), troubleshooting, and role swapping (the team member
who knows the solution swaps roles with the one who has the
problem). The problems and specific solutions adopted to resolve
them are summarized in Fig. 13.

The data showed that most strategies were deployed to resolve
technical difficulties, with teams adopting at least two solution
strategies, including online discussion/debate. In contrast, com-
municative challenges were resolved uniquely via online discus-
sion/debate. Furthermore, we found that the top-performing

Fig. 12 Conversation 3.

Fig. 13 Problems and solution strategies employed by teams.
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teams (Teams 1, 7, 8, and 9) each employed four problem-
resolution strategies, while the majority (80%) of the low-
performing teams adopted at most two strategies to overcome
encountered challenges.

Meanwhile, the IM exchange corpus had no information on
strategies adopted to resolve the inability of members to get along.
Consequently, we contacted the three participants (P1, P2, and
P3) who got along with “few team members” and “no team
members” for their perspectives. Four main reasons accounted for
their behavior: 1) the attitude of some members; 2) incompatible
schedules; 3) individual trainees’ personalities; and 4) technical
problems. For instance, P3 maintained: “It was difficult for me to
keep talking when some group members believed they knew
everything and won’t accept others’ opinion[s]. If I had known
them well at the start of the class, I wouldn’t have joined their
group.” Meanwhile, P2 claimed their mobile device was
nonfunctional during the first half of the semester, making it
impossible to exchange instant messages seamlessly.

The association between IM practices and the final
assessment
IM frequency. The highest average score of the final assessment
was recorded for the LSP task (89.3%), followed by the localiza-
tion task (83.3%) and translation task (82.4%) (Table 5). The
number of IM turns exchanged by teams reflected their final
assessment score even though IM was only one conversational
mode. The data indicated that teams that exchanged more IM
turns performed better than teams that exchanged fewer IM
turns.

Table 5 showed that the top four teams (Team 1, 9, 8, and 7)
that exchanged the most instant messages also had the highest

scores in the final assessment. In contrast, Team 6, which had the
fewest IM exchanges (4%), also had the lowest performance on
the final assessment. There was a very high significant correlation
[r(9)= 0.97, p= < 0.001] between the final assessment and the
percentage of IM exchanges by teams.

Furthermore, it was found that the volume of IM exchanges for
each task correlated with the teams’ average final assessment
score. There was a significantly high correlation between the final
score and IM specific to the localization task [r(9)= 0.98,
p= < 0.001] and IM specific to the translation task [r(9)= 0.98,
p= < 0.001]. However, the correlation between the final assess-
ment score and IM exchanges specific to the LSP task was slightly
lower [r(9)= 0.84, p= < 0.004], comparatively. Therefore, based
on the volume of IM exchanged, we concluded that teams
performed better in the tasks for which they exchanged the most
IM turns. Also, the translation and localization tasks had a
slightly higher contribution toward the final assessment score
than the LSP task.

Conversation time. Furthermore, we identified a relationship
between the conversation time and the final assessment score.
Though teams conversed at different time slots, we found that
four teams, including the three top-performing teams (8, 1, and
2), preferred conversing in the morning (9:00 am–11:59 am). In
contrast, three teams, including Teams 5, 3, and 9 (one of the four
top-performing teams), preferred conversing in the evening
between 9:00 pm and 11:59 pm, as illustrated in Fig. 14 below.

We performed a t-test on SPSS to determine the statistical
differences between the various IM slots. The data unveiled
significant statistical variances in the 9 am to 11:59 am
(p= <0.001), 12 pm to 2:59 pm (p= <0.001), and 6 pm to
8:59 pm (p= < 0.001) conversation time slots.

Other correlations. Our data analysis also unveiled correlations
between the final assessment score and the role play by team
members, the number of conversation themes, and teams’
problem-resolution strategies. With regard to role play, there was
a high positive and significant correlation between the final
assessment of the teams and the total number of roles played by
team members [r(9)= 0.89, p= <0.001]. We also found a sig-
nificantly positive correlation between localization task roles
[r(9)= 0.94, p= <0.001], translation task roles [r(9)= 0.74, p =
0.022], and LSP task roles [r(9)= 0.94, p= <0.001], including
statistically significant roles for localization and LSP. That means
the more roles team members played in the various tasks, the
higher their teams’ assessment scores.

In terms of the number of conversation themes, we found a
higher positive correlation coefficient between the final

Table 5 Instant messages exchanged compared to the final
assessment score of the three tasks.

Localization
(100%)

Translation
(100%)

Language
Service
Provision
(100%)

Percentage of
total IM
exchanged
(%)

Team 1 90 86 91 19
Team 2 80 79 88 6
Team 3 80 80 90 6
Team 4 82 82 89 8
Team 5 81 78 88 6
Team 6 78 76 87 4
Team 7 88 87 89 15
Team 8 84 86 90 17
Team 9 87 88 92 19
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Fig. 14 Conversation pattern based on time slots.
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assessment score and scheduling [r(9)= 0.46, p= 0.20] than
between the final assessment score and personal issues
[r(9)= 0.35, p= 0.36] and gossip [r(9)= 0.16, p= 0.68]. In
contrast, there was a negative correlation between the final
assessment score and entertainment [r(9)= –0.32, p= 0.40].
Though not significant from a statistical viewpoint, the results
suggested that the exchanges on scheduling had a higher positive
influence on teams’ performance.

With regard to the correlation between the number of
strategies adopted by teams to resolve various challenges and
the final assessment score, we found a strong and significant
positive correlation between the two variables [r(9)= 0.90,
p= <0.001]. In other words, the more solutions a team adopted,
the better they performed on the final assessment. The finding
appeared to corroborate other studies (Stadler et al., 2018;
Veerasamy et al., 2019) that have linked problem-solving skills to
academic performance among university students.

Discussion and recommendations
The findings had far-reaching implications for IM use in colla-
borative translation tasks, particularly within the PjBL frame-
work. The trainees’ IM practices showed significant irregularities
in terms of IM frequency, role play, IM types, conversation types,
and themes discussed between high-performing and low-
performing teams. There were also correlations between teams’
IM practices and final assessment scores. Meanwhile, findings
from the data gathered during in-class presentations indicated
that teams that identified and filled specific roles while per-
forming the three tasks performed better than teams that filled
roles on an ad hoc basis. In addition, the data from real IM
exchanges revealed that the volume of IM exchanged aligned with
the final assessment score, with most of the IM conversations
occurring on or around the day of the lesson. The findings also
indicated that synchronous communication was the most pre-
ferred form of IM, and most top-performing teams conversed in
the morning between 9 am and 11:59 am. Regarding modality,
text was the most popular IM mode, followed by emojis. Fur-
thermore, the teams discussed several task-related and non-task-
related themes. Finally, teams overcame challenges by employing
various problem-resolution strategies, including debating the
problem online and offline, mining the Internet, sharing files and
documents, voting, and working simultaneously to edit cloud-
based files.

The findings indicated that IM is a useful collaborative tool for
completing multiple and interrelated tasks, particularly within the
broader framework of PjBL.Moreover, the ability of the top-
performing teams to organize themselves, identify and fill various
roles, and resolve challenges using multiple strategies appeared to
answer calls by the task-based approach and PjBL advocates to
“place students in the center of the translating [localizing and LSP
designing] operation so that they can understand [their]
dynamics” (Hurtado Albir, 2015, p. 15).

Though IM exchanges only accounted for part of the teams’
collaborative communication endeavors (the other part being
offline meetings), we argue that adequate IM communication
guidelines could significantly improve the effectiveness of IM use
in collaborative tasks. In our estimation, the volume, time,
manner, and thematic content of the IM exchanges and problem-
resolution strategies adopted by teams are crucial and substantiate
our call to integrate IM in translation tasks and project design.
Meanwhile, conscious of the fact that the effectiveness of such an
endeavor depends on the course objectives and other variables,
including IM clients and related technological affordances, we
contend, at this juncture, to provide a few general guidelines (see
Supplementary Appendix 1) in favor of such an integration.

First, we recommend that IM exchange guidelines be written as
a template and presented to teams before they begin working on a
task. The guideline template should be customizable. The ability
of teams to fill the template with options that work best for them
is, therefore, crucial and constitutes the very essence of the
guidelines. Second, the guidelines should include conversation
days and time slots for members to select based on their avail-
ability to communicate online or offline and work simultaneously
on cloud-based documents. We believe a pre-arranged con-
versation and work schedule may significantly minimize or
eliminate the time spent debating schedule-related matters. Third,
the guidelines should ensure that teams spend most of their time
discussing pertinent themes. Therefore, the instructor could
suggest themes that fall within the scope of the task and allow
teams to allocate or set aside time tasks and non-task time slots or
discussion quotas. All team members, especially those not playing
a specific role may be encouraged to participate more in group
discussions, increasing their overall engagement level. Further-
more, a moderator could be assigned to steer conversations back
to predetermined themes to avoid lengthy discussion topics
unrelated to the task. Fifth, the guidelines should be expandable
to include options such as language choice (if there is a need to
communicate in a specific language) and a section where teams
can document challenges encountered during exchanges and
strategies adopted to resolve them.

Conclusion
This study sought to investigate the use of IM as a collaborative
tool within the context of PjBL. Participants, trainee translators
enrolled in the MTI program at a Chinese university, were
required to perform three tasks, including translation, locali-
zation, and language service provision. The study adopted the
mixed methods approach, combining quantitative and quali-
tative data gathered from voluntarily donated IM exchanges, in-
class presentations, interviews, and responses to a questionnaire
completed by the 68 trainees who participated in the study. The
findings showed discrepancies among the teams in terms of IM
frequency, task-related and non-task-related themes discussed,
conversation times, roles played by members, and preferred IM
types. Also, correlations were established between teams’ IM
practices and their performance in the final assessment. In
particular, top-performing teams exchanged more IMs, dis-
cussed more themes, identified and filled permanent roles when
performing various tasks, and deployed more problem-
resolution strategies.

Informed by the findings, we deemed it necessary to foster
the integration of IM as a collaborative tool in translation tasks
by providing guidelines for its application in learning envir-
onments. The guidelines, we argued, should be a template
distributed to teams prior to the commencement of the tasks.
The template should be customizable, allowing teams to discuss
and fill in the blanks with various information, including
online and offline conversation schedules, themes (both task-
related and non-task-related, if applicable) to discuss, and roles
(fixed and ad hoc) to fill. In addition, a moderator should steer
members back to task-oriented discussion themes. We posit
that such guidelines may save time, further engage members,
ensure that conversations focus on the right topics, and offer
teams better control over their deliberations. However, we
emphasize that any proposed guidelines must complement, not
overshadow, the raison d’être of collaborative tasks within the
PjBL framework, which underscores autonomy, critical think-
ing, overcoming challenges, and developing multiple compe-
tencies required in today’s technology-oriented translation
industry.
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Limitations of the study
One limitation of the current study is that only 68 participants
took part in the study. Though the number appears representa-
tive, we believe more participants, preferably in more than one
MTI program, could offer more insightful findings. In addition,
the study focused on communicative problems, meaning future
research could profoundly assess technical issues, including those
not highlighted in IM conversation threads.

Data availability
The data supporting this study’s findings are available on request
from the corresponding author. The data are not publicly avail-
able due to privacy or ethical restrictions.
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